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The Library and Abstracts Panel met October 20-23 in Providence to review the National Sea Grant Library and the Sea Grant Abstracts.  The Panel members included:

	Mr. Kerry D. Bolognese, Chair, Library and Abstracts Panel, Director, Federal Relations- Environmental Affairs, NASULGC
	Mr. Peter Brueggeman, Director, Scripps Institution of Oceanography Library, University of California, San Diego
	Dr. Craig W. Emerson, VP Editorial, Cambridge Scientific Abstracts
	Dr. Dan Jacobs, Information Systems Specialist/Statistical Ecologist, Maryland Sea Grant College program, University of Maryland

The Panel was very ably assisted by National Sea Grant Office staff ,

	Ms. Jamie Krauk, Program Director for Communications, National Sea Grant College Program

The Panel team was complemented by the Communications Working Group, which included:

	Ms. Robin P. Alden, Chair, Communications Working Group, Fisheries Consultant
	Mr. Jeffrey R. Stephan, Manager, United Fishermen’s Marketing Association, Inc.
	Ms. Amy Broussard, Associate Director and Communicator, Sea Grant College Program, Texas A&M University

The Panel conducted site visits to the National Sea Grant Library at the University of Rhode Island and to the Sea Grant Abstracts office in Falmouth, Massachusetts.  The Panel engaged in intensive discussions and considered a wide range of issues in developing its recommendations.  The Panel’s recommendations fall into three main areas.  First, the NSGL should be retained, augmented, more tightly integrated into the National Office and Program offices, and better networked within the URI Library system.  Second, an advisory board should be created to provide guidance to the NSGL and serve as an interlocutor between the NSGL and the other parts of Sea Grant.  Third, the Sea Grant Abstracts should be discontinued in favor of a more efficient, streamlined online system of search and retrieval for abstracts and corresponding publications.

The Panel’s specific recommendations are as follows:

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL provides an invaluable service to Sea Grant and to the users of Sea Grant information, and should be strengthened with the tools and resources to realize its potential.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests the establishment of an NSGL Advisory Panel, to review, advise, comment, and advocate the NSGL. 

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges better integration of the NSGL into the University of Rhode Island structure, and the quick appointment of the Pell Librarian. 

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges a strong advocate for the NSGL at the National Office.  

	The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages the Sea Grant Programs, NOAA Sea Grant Office and other Sea Grant related entities to provide the NSGL the copies of all of their publications in a timely and technologically compliant manner as possible.  

	The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests that an NSGL online submission system for the Programs be established.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the programs should be encouraged to improve their tracking and obtaining copies of publications derived from Sea Grant funded research.  

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges the NSGL to provide each program with yearly reports to help induce the programs into greater compliance.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges expansion of full-text content for the National Sea Grant Database.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel strongly encourages NSGL staff to continue their outreach efforts and to work to develop new and innovative ways to promote a culture of engagement.   

	The NSGL staff should devote more resources to attending and participating in relevant conferences and meetings, including those important for professional development and continuing education.   

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges NSGL to be vigilant in maintaining a balance of outreach among the full educational spectrum, including formal and informal education, K-12, undergraduate, graduate, and post graduate. 

	The Library and Abstracts Panel urges that future NSGL budgets include sufficient allocations for standard technology upgrades.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages NSGL staff to allocate more resources for travel.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages NSGL staff to factor professional development and continuing education activities into its budget.  

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that there isn’t a continuing need for Sea Grant Abstracts in our contemporary information environment.  

	With the discontinuation of the publication of Sea Grant Abstracts, the Library and Abstracts Panel recommends that funding be allocated to the NSGL for programmer needs to improve the NSGL database and site.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests a series of straightforward modifications of NSGL database and web site design.

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that many of the current summaries in the backfile can be replaced with original abstracts obtained from the ASFA database, or from publishers’ Web sites which often display abstracts at no cost (e.g. Elsevier Science publications via http://www.sciencedirect.com (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​)).

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL needs to reassess its capability to market the Sea Grant success stories and develop a variety of strategies, in consultation with the advisory board (discussed above), for advancing knowledge and information about the work of the Programs.   

	The Advisory Panel strongly recommends that graphics design expertise be used to develop a visually enhanced, user-friendly, and informative website with clear and distinct SG identity, and that the Sea Grant regional web layout and design be used for common look continuity.  

	The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that if it is decided to continue print versions of Sea Grant Abstracts several fundamental changes should occur, especially in improved workflow and efficiency.  






The Library and Abstracts Panel met October 20-23, at the Providence, Rhode Island Airport Radisson Hotel to review the National Sea Grant Library and the Sea Grant Abstracts.  A site visit to the National Sea Grant Library in the Pell Library Building at the University of Rhode Island Bay Campus, Narragansett, RI was made on October 21, where the Panel received a PowerPoint presentation by the NSGL staff, and a tour and demonstration of the facilities. The Panel had lunch with Dr. Paul Gandel, the Vice Provost of Information Services who articulated his vision on linking NSGL with the larger URI library network.  On October 22, the Library and Abstracts Panel made a site visit to Falmouth, Massachusetts to hear presentations by the Woods Hole Data Base, Inc. executive team and staff on the Sea Grant Abstracts. 

Both site visits proved very valuable and provided the information necessary for the Panel to make informed judgments and reach consensus on all points regarding the NSGL and the Abstracts. The Panel did, however, engaged in extended and intensive discussions and looked at all relevant scenarios and alternatives in developing its recommendations.  The Panel was meticulously diligent in ensuring its recommendations were justified by the facts.  The Panel remains confident that this report presents the best options considering the available evidence.  It should be noted that no Panel member held pre-conceived notions on what to expect or what the outcomes should be prior to convening.  

The Panel’s recommendations fall into three main areas.  First, the NSGL should be retained, augmented, more tightly integrated into the National Office and Program offices, and better networked within the URI Library system.  Second, an advisory board should be created to provide guidance to the NSGL and serve as an interlocutor between the NSGL and the other parts of Sea Grant.  Third, the Sea Grant Abstracts should be discontinued in favor of a more efficient, streamlined online system of search and retrieval for abstracts and corresponding publications.

Each of the three major recommendations is fully explained and supported.  Several additional suggestions are made within the context of these recommendations and relate to budget issues, outreach mechanisms, communications systems, and Web site and library technologies.  The report is fairly detailed and technical, which is necessitated by the nature of the subject matter reviewed.  The Panel believes that the report makes an important contribution to the National College Sea Grant Program as it strives to serve an even larger portfolio of national needs and maintain its outstanding reputation for learning, discover and engagement, in the Land-Grant tradition. 






Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL provides an invaluable service to Sea Grant and to the users of Sea Grant information, and should be strengthened with the tools and resources to realize its potential.

The Library and Abstracts Panel considered whether there is a need for a National Sea Grant Library at all.  The NSGL offers a centralized archive and lending library of Sea Grant publications, as well as an emerging digital library of Sea Grant publications.  Making Sea Grant publications digitally available has expanded the reach of the NSGL far beyond its original intent.  We note the meteoric rise in PDF downloads from the NSGL site as evidence of the NSGL re-inventing itself for contemporary needs.  We believe that their efforts are worthy of continuing support.

We discussed other models for a national library of Sea Grant publications, including a distributed national library and a digital-only national library.  A centralized national library has a decided advantage in providing print copies for circulation to requesters, which the NSGL does across the nation as well as outside the US.

In addition to an inability to circulate publications to requestors, other national library models seem problematic, particularly for archiving. A distributed national library would require programs to archive their own print publications in addition to maintaining a database of their publications that could be queried by a centralized search system to deliver Sea Grant wide search results to the user.  Given the number of Sea Grant programs, it would take considerable effort for a programmer to coordinate and build such a search system, with a centralized search interface accessing each program’s database and then compiling results centrally for the user.  The Library and Abstracts Panel expects that programs may not be able to provide and maintain programming support and in some cases accommodate system conversion on their in-house databases to work within a distributed framework, even if they have an in-house database tracking all their publications.  A centralized database of Sea Grant publications ensures an institutional record of all Sea Grant publications is maintained and data preserved without relying on programs to maintain their records over time. If print archiving were left to the programs, the Library and Abstracts Panel can imagine a scenario where print publications would not be archived properly at all the programs, meaning keeping an entire print collection in proper environmental conditions.  The usual space pressures at some programs plus personnel turnover with time might well result in the partial loss of a print archive at a program. There would be disparity in experience and effort among the programs in archiving print, compared to what can be found in a library setting with its emphasis on archiving print.  

A digital-only national library would be a mixed model, relying upon electronic versions of publications created by Sea Grant being archived by the programs, alongside their other print publications for which Sea Grant does not hold the copyright.  Records of all Sea Grant publications would be searched from a central searchable system as above.  This digital-only national library could encompass a retrospective conversion project to digital library archival standards of Sea Grant print publications for which Sea Grant holds the copyright.  NSGL’s past scanning effort was directed towards online reading and not towards digital library archiving, being scanned at a resolution sufficient to ensure readability and limit file sizes, since many users will be accessing these documents via telephone modem.  An alternative would be to leave the archiving responsibility for these at the program level in print, and just focus on digital archiving for future publications created by Sea Grant.  NSGL is currently scanning many Sea Grant publications from print when those publications were born-digital at the programs, and where no electronic version is being served to the public at the programs.  NSGL should obtain electronic versions of these born-digital publications directly from the programs and archive them, offline if need be to satisfy program concerns, in addition to collecting the corresponding print versions.  

B.	Reporting and Advisory Structure 

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests the establishment of an NSGL Advisory Panel, to review, advise, comment, and advocate the NSGL.  

The Library and Abstracts Panel observed that the NSGL would benefit from a better-defined management process, involving goal setting (like strategic planning), performance measures, and evaluation, in accordance with Sea Grant’s goals and objectives.  The NSGL is rather isolated within the Sea Grant organization, and the NSGL Director would benefit from the guidance received through this management process. Such an Advisory Panel could be composed of an extension specialist, an educator, a representative from the Sea Grant Assn, a librarian, an Sea Grant IT specialist, someone from the National Sea Grant Office, and others as appropriate, all serving as a sounding board for the NSGL.

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges better integration of the NSGL into the University of Rhode Island structure, and the quick appointment of the Pell Librarian. 

The Pell Librarian serves as an advocate for NSGL within URI Libraries and URI, provides management oversight and review of NSGL goals and objectives, and keeps apprised of issues and opportunities within URL Libraries and the library community for the NSGL.  The Pell Librarian can seek funding opportunities for more advanced digitizing of NSGL content, particularly creation of encoded text documents which would provide smaller files sizes and allow cross-collection searching of Sea Grant publication content, perhaps in subject specific areas of the collection of particular interest to digital library funding agencies.  The Dean of URI Libraries should consider integrating the NSGL into facets of the URI library structure like appropriate standing library committees, e.g. public services or instruction/outreach, and particularly for committees on digital library initiatives due to the rich content of the NSGL collection, and the opportunities it presents for grants.  The NSGL content for which copyright is held by Sea Grant represents a rich resource for digital library initiatives, wherein encoded text versions in SGML/XML can be created, to allow for cross-document searching, and better presentation of structured text.

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges a strong advocate for the NSGL at the National Office.  

The reporting relationship between the NSGL and the National Sea Grant Office needs clarification and consistency.  Since the National Office funds the NSGL, an advocate for the Library in the National Office would help ensure that sufficient resources are considered for current and future activities, including those that stem from this report.  

C.	Improve Sea Grant Program Compliance
 
Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages the Sea Grant Programs, NOAA Sea Grant Office and other Sea Grant related entities to provide the NSGL the copies of all of their publications in a timely and technologically compliant manner as possible.  





	if copies are available from the Program or publisher,
	approval to digitizing the publication if a PDF is not provided or an alternate electronic version is not available (e.g., URL to an on-line version), and
	an abstract or other suitable description of the publication (e.g., one page description used by the Program to promote the publication).

One copy of the publication is archived and the other may be loaned on request.  The information from the publication transmittal form is used to create an entry in the NSGL database for the publication.  This information, along with the PDF, is displayed as search results on the NSGL website.

If the PDF is not provided, NSGL must digitize the publication to create the PDF, and an inferior PDF version is created as a result.   NSGL creates PDFs from scanned page images, whereas the Programs produce them using desktop publishing word processing or other software.  As a result, a NSGL scanned PDF is much larger in file size than a program’s PDF produced from text.  The Programs should be able to create PDF versions using Adobe Acrobat (or other suitable software) or at least provide NSGL with an electronic version that can be used to create the PDF (e.g., RTF rich text format or Microsoft Word DOC format of the publication).  As a result, PDFs of much smaller file sizes would be offered to the public via NSGL.  Technical assistance in the creation of PDFs should be available to the program locally as well as within the Sea Grant Network.

The PDF file is the only digital element that is currently submitted to NSGL, and as a result, NSGL must key in the bibliographic information about the publication on the publication transmittal form.  The description of the publication is not always provided from the program and NSGL is reliant on its relationship with Woods Hole Data Base, Inc., which produces Sea Grant Abstracts.  This results in delays into getting the information about the product into the NSGL database and those visiting the NSGL website.  The inclusion of a recent acquisitions list on the NSGL website alerts users of the new publications but does not provide an abstract or link to PDF of the publication.  

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests that an NSGL online submission system for the Programs be established. 

An online submission system would make it easier for the Programs to provide information about a publication, submit (upload) a PDF version of the publication and ensure that an abstract or other description is provided.  It would allow NSGL to capture the bibliographic information directly from the Programs without keyboarding at NSGL.  A printed copy of the online form would be included with the two copies of publication to assist NSGL matching up the online entry with the actual publication.  Information in the online form could be automatically entered into the temporary (new additions) database to allow for quality control by NSGL staff.  After review and revisions by NSGL staff, the information will be entered into the publicly available database.

The abstract or other suitable description of a publication is key to describing the publication and improve its visibility and availability to those searching the NSGL database.  Compliance to meeting this requirement will be improved by having the NSGL director sending an email to the head of the program’s communicator acknowledging the receipt of the publication transmittal form and requesting the missing abstract (and other items that may have been omitted).  After a suitable period and the abstract has not been received, the NSGL director resends the email reminder with it copied to the program’s director.  If the abstract has not been received after an additional period of time, the email should be resent with it copied to the Program’s director and the Program’s National Sea Grant Office program officer.   An entry in the NSGL database should be made for the publication whether or not an abstract is provided for the publication.

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the programs should be encouraged to improve their tracking and obtaining copies of publications derived from Sea Grant funded research.  

This is not to criticize the programs for not providing NSGL with all reprints but to ask them to be creative in obtaining the reprints from their funded researchers.  Any improvement in this area will not only will this bring the programs closer to compliance with the NSGL requirements, it will ensure that the NSGL holdings include all Sea Grant funded publications.  

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges the NSGL to provide each program with yearly reports to help induce the programs into greater compliance. 

The reports should summarize the following:
	the number and type of publications submitted to NSGL by the Program, 
	how many of the Program’s publications were loaned out,
	how many of the Program’s PDF documents have been downloaded (along with a breakdown of the top 10 PDF downloads), 
	a breakdown of information about who downloads the PDFs (e.g., state, country, organization) that would be obtained from an optional online form that is displayed along with a link to download the file, and
	other statistics or use information that may be helpful to the Sea Grant program or NSGL.

The yearly reports provide metrics that will help each program assess the impact of their publications.

	The recommendations above also apply to the NOAA Sea Grant Office, the Sea Grant Media Center and other Sea Grant related entities that produce publications using Sea Grant funds.  Their compliance will ensure that the NSGL will archive all Sea Grant publications and be available on the web via the NSGL database.

D.	Possible Expansion of Full-text Content for the National Sea Grant Database 

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges expansion of full-text content for the National Sea Grant Database.

Abstracts databases are of little value if they cannot direct users to the full-text literature efficiently.  The NSGL goes beyond this core objective by integrating digitized documents or Web links into the National Sea Grant database.  Users now have direct access to the majority of Sea Grant publications, but reprints, dissertations, and commercial literature are not always considered for digitization.  It is possible, however, that perceived copyright restrictions for these document types may not actually exist, allowing the addition of these important documents to the full-text available in the NSGL database.

	     i. Open-Access Journals: The handful of academic journals which have been freely available on the Web for some time (e.g. Fishery Bulletin; http://fishbull.noaa.gov/fcontent.htm (​http:​/​​/​fishbull.noaa.gov​/​fcontent.htm​)), are now joined by hundreds more titles through the Open Access initiative (see http://www.doaj.org/ (​http:​/​​/​www.doaj.org​/​​)).  Although the majority of Open Access journals are biomedical in nature (e.g. http://www.biomedcentral.com (​http:​/​​/​www.biomedcentral.com​)) the subject scopes of OA journals range from music to water pollution.  It is likely, therefore, that those Sea Grant reprints from OA journals need not be excluded from digitization for the NSGL database.  Simpler yet, a link between the abstract record and the full-text on the OA publishers’ Web sites can be included in the database.  If a definitive list of Open Access journals can be developed, it can be matched against the NSGL database, and Web links can be then added to individual abstract records.  A rudimentary list of such journals is attached (Open Access Journals.xls).  Although not yet reviewed, it should provide a reasonable framework upon which to build the definitive list.

     ii. Partial-Access Journals: Embargoed journals represent other opportunities for full-text access.  Although the primary publishers of these journals retain the copyright, back issues are freely available and links to these full-text documents can be included in the NSGL database.  Journal of Biological Chemistry (http://www.jbc.org) and the journals published by the American Society for Microbiology (http://journals.ams.org (​http:​/​​/​journals.ams.org​)) are a few examples of journals that become freely accessible after several months.





Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel strongly encourages NSGL staff to continue their outreach efforts and to work to develop new and innovative ways to promote a culture of engagement.   
 
The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that outreach is a key function of NSGL.  The information resources that are available through the NSGL can provide critical information to a wide array of constituencies, including academia, government, media, non-governmental organizations, Federal-State-Local governments, military, and business and industry.  The NSGL directly connects the work of Sea Grant to the user and the Library and Abstracts Panel believes that if the NSGL did not exist, some thing like it would need to be created.  As noted earlier, it is infinitely easier for users to use the NSGL than to scan the different programs for Sea Grant information, materials, products and services.  Thus, an effective NSGL enhances the ability of Sea Grant to accomplish its outreach mission.  However, without the NSGL working in concert with the Programs, and the central office on effective outreach strategies, and without the NSGL continuously renewing its own a well-defined and active outreach effort, Sea Grant’s value will not be recognize or appreciated and its resources will go under utilized by the public.  The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL has proven to be of significant utility to the Programs in terms of tracking trends, publication usage and resource use.  Outreach to the Programs must continue as the proliferation of information grows and new and non-traditional audiences become regular users of NSGL resources.

During the visit of the Library and Abstracts Panel to the NSGL, it became readily apparent that NSGL staff considers outreach to be essential to its mission and devotes a significant amount of time and effort to it.  NSGL described five main outreach activities: 1) conference exhibits; 2) bookmark promotion; 3) recent acquisition listings; 4) e-mail marketing; and, 5) website link requests.  

Recommendation: The NSGL staff should devote more resources to attending and participating in relevant conferences and meetings, including those important for professional development and continuing education.   

The Advisory Panel fully appreciates the budget constraints and limited resources of NSGL and determining priorities under such conditions presents significant challenges.   However, the NSGL devotes less than $2,000 annually to staff travel for representation at important conferences and meetings, and most of those are local and regional.  It appears that only a few of the many important meetings relevant to Sea Grant have representation from the NSGL.  It is the Panel’s view that a physical presence has significant implications for NSGL visibility and outreach.  Such visibility enhances understanding of the value of the NSGL and affords the NSGL the opportunity to make important inroads into both primary and secondary constituencies, thereby building a larger potential demand pool for its products and services. Attending meetings of key professional societies such as the National Marine Educators Association, the National Science Teachers Association, the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, the American Geophysical Union and others would enable the NSGL to demonstrate how the Library could directly serve the interests of these organizations’ membership.  Similarly, the Library and Abstracts Panel also encourages NSGL staff to attend workshops, conferences and other meetings with relevance to library science management for professional development and continuing education. It appears to the Library and Abstracts Panel that professional development has been overlooked and no provision has been made for it.  But, it will prove vital as trends in library science and technology evolve.  Ultimately, professional development provides essential tools and knowledge for the NSGL staff to serve its community more effectively.  The importance of professional development and continuing education will be discussed in more detail later in this report. 

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges NSGL to be vigilant in maintaining a balance of outreach among the full educational spectrum, including formal and informal education, K-12, undergraduate, graduate, and post graduate.  

The Land-Grant community has undergone a renewal of its outreach and public service mission and has broadened the scope of activities in this area.   The term “engagement” now more correctly characterizes how major public universities relate to their communities.  As part of the campus fabric, Sea Grant too has be redefining its relationship to its community of users.  Sea Grant has long been involved in serving multiple educational functions and audiences, and the NSGL is now working to reinforce these endeavors.  It is clear that graduate schools use the NSGL fairly extensively as a resource already, and significant inroads have been made at the undergraduate level.  While K-12 is an important part of the NSGL outreach portfolio, the sheer size of the K-12 market invites a more vibrant program of outreach for this audience.  The NSGL is encouraged to develop strategies to build visibility among the K-12 clientele, and to serve a growing need for informal education for a variety of general public audiences.  The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the Bookmark Program has proven to be a highly successful way for NSGL to reach a variety of audiences, especially K-12 and should be continued.   The Library and Abstracts Panel also believes that the NSGL should increase Search Engine visibility and construct a standard web page with “click here for more information” to make it more user-friendly for the non-scientist.  Finally, The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL should strive for visibility in magazine articles of professional societies and related organizations. Exposure of NSGL in the newsletters, journals, magazines and other publications of professional societies would facilitate important links to the larger scientific research community not familiar with the NSGL or the value of Sea Grant.  

F.	NSGL Budget: Addition/Modification of Line Items 

     i. Technology

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel urges that future NSGL budgets include sufficient allocations for standard technology upgrades. 

The current NSGL budget format is not sufficiently detailed or complete, particularly with respect to funds needed to maintain existing technology.  Periodic replacement of desktop computers, scanners, copiers and other hardware essential to NSGL operations must be reflected in the budget.  It is not a question of ‘if’, but ‘when’ technology needs to be replaced.  Standard depreciation estimates must be included (if possible) so that technology can be replaced on a regular schedule without the need for special, ad hoc funding requests.  Moreover, formal maintenance agreements should be considered particularly for servers because the invaluable – and currently inexpensive – support from URI technology staff may not be as forthcoming in future years.  In addition, software upgrades are at least as important as those for hardware and should also be allocated a separate line item in the budget.

     ii. Travel

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages NSGL staff to allocate more resources for travel. 

Communication is critical to the success of the NSGL operation, and travel is essential to communication.  The current low level of funding for travel does not allow the NSGL staff to travel much beyond their own region.  As representatives of the National Sea Grant Library, funding should allow travel to several professional meetings held throughout the US, and a significant increase in funding is therefore appropriate. (e.g. digital library meetings, NMEA or NSTA meetings, etc.)
     iii. Professional Development 

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel encourages NSGL staff to factor professional development and continuing education activities into its budget.  

The NSGL is a highly technological endeavor, with reliance on Web servers, database development, and a general technical knowledge relevant to digital libraries. Although the NSGL is fortunate – at present – to be in close proximity to URI computer support personnel, it would be extremely useful if the current NSGL staff could develop a level of technical expertise that would facilitate their work, including digital library expertise.  A good working knowledge of PDF document structures would be a real asset, and specific knowledge of programs like Acrobat and Dreamweaver would be useful.


IV. 	Sea Grant Abstracts Service 

A.	No Print Product as Currently Designed

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that there isn’t a continuing need for Sea Grant Abstracts in our contemporary information environment.  

SG Abstracts tries to perform two roles, that of pointer to full-text publications and, secondly, as promoter of the Sea Grant program.  Neither is done well.  A key point is that linking to online documents is best handled in an electronic medium, and online full text is becoming an increasingly important form of publication.  A print Sea Grant Abstracts is an inefficient pointer to the full text of Sea Grant publications, with the necessity for users to type in long URLs.  Ejournal article URLs are not included in Sea Grant Abstracts, though many users do have access to ejournals (since a significant number of recipients of Sea Grant Abstracts are in the academic environment).  These journal article URLs are frequently too long and would be unwieldy to publish in print.  Even those without site-licensed access can sometimes purchase access on demand to specific articles at a publisher’s ejournal site (if they want them more quickly than obtaining them from a program or the NSGL).  

The abstracts in the Sea Grant Abstracts are written towards a layman level.  This editorial effort saves critical space in a print publication, but information of value to many readers is removed in the process.  This reduction in abstract content is particularly unfortunate for the journal article reprints.  Academic researchers may pass over the ineffectual summaries, and the general public may be directed to highly technical full text that they would not be able to comprehend.  The online medium is not constrained economically like the print medium as to the length of abstracts and is better suited than print for presenting journal article abstracts of Sea Grant sponsored research.   Journal article reprints comprise almost half of Sea Grant publications, and their primary readership is expected to be the academic/research community, who comprise many of the readers in the Sea Grant Abstracts mailing list.  In university settings, students deem the presence of journal article abstracts critically important in their use of library databases, and it is expected that non-university readers would find them useful as well.  The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that a greatly trimmed down journal article abstract isn’t helpful to academics and perhaps misleads the general reader about the reading level of such materials if a general reader goes on to obtain them from a program or the NSGL.  Complete journal article abstracts are an excellent screening mechanism before going to the effort of getting the article reprints from a program or NSGL.  The general reader should be able to digest a complete journal article abstract if they intend to obtain the journal article reprint itself from a program or NSGL.  Complete journal article abstracts are frequently all a reader needs in evaluating the research findings published in a journal article, particularly a general reader who perhaps doesn’t want to read scientific journal articles in their entirety. 

The Library and Abstracts Panel did not feel that utility and value to purported users was demonstrated adequately to the Panel, either through the Exploratory Users Poll or through testimony.  The Library and Abstracts Panel finds that the market for Sea Grant Abstracts is clearly not the university and academic environment, which the Panel knows from their own experience and from the testimony of two of those interviewed during our site visit.  The academic and research environment uses other means to keep up with the literature, and abstracting and indexing print publications like Sea Grant Abstracts have vanished almost entirely from academic library reference collections as their users have shifted to using web versions of same.  Looking at Sea Grant Abstracts Exploratory Users Poll for Spring 2003, the survey indicates a substantially stronger response from the research and academic community than from the non-research/industry/education community, whom the Library and Abstracts Panel considers to be the remaining possible market for Sea Grant Abstracts.  

The Sea Grant Abstracts requires the interested information seeker to mail a request form printed inside Sea Grant Abstracts to order publications and we have not been shown evidence that this has been well utilized.  Certainly the linking of users directly to the programs for ordering program publications can happen more effectively online.   

The Library and Abstracts Panel is not convinced that Sea Grant Abstracts is an effective publicity piece given its high cost.  It may well alert people to publications from programs outside their geographic area, but we believe that this can be affected through other channels and mechanisms, depending on the target audience.  

Recommendation: With the discontinuation of the publication of Sea Grant Abstracts, the Library and Abstracts Panel recommends that funding be allocated to the NSGL for programmer needs to improve the NSGL database and site:

	To offer electronic submission forms for users to sign up to receive Sea Grant publication alerts via email in specific subject areas of interest.  This would be particularly useful for users wishing to screen new Sea Grant publications in broad subject areas like “aquaculture and hatcheries” or “education and training” or “seafood science, technology, industry”, or even more specific subject areas with the introduction of more specific subject indexing to NSGL records (see below).  Users should be able to include or exclude specific formats.  For example, a librarian monitoring Sea Grant publications for acquisition into a library collection would exclude journal article reprints from an alert.  

	To offer electronic publication submission to NSGL from Programs.  A web form should be developed for document submission, which would allow NSGL to capture citation/abstract text directly from the Programs, thereby saving NSGL on keyboarding.  The  web form would include electronic document uploading, allowed in multiple formats (PDF, DOC, RTF), since NSGL can convert them to PDF if the Program is maintaining them in house in another format.  This form would be used if a Program were submitting only paper copies, since its intent is to gather the citation/abstract directly from the Programs, which can copy/paste such information from their own systems.  The Program would print a publication submission form after entering the information into the submission form so that the Program can send the form along with its print copies going to NSGL.

	Develop pre-defined subject search URLs for broad subject headings, and also specific subject headings when indexing is revamped (see below).  Pre-defined subject searching is useful for incorporation into Sea Grant materials, i.e. Theme Team pages, and for targeting specific audience interests, i.e. seafood industry, shrimp aquaculture.

B.	Enhancement of NSGL Database
 
Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel suggests a series of straightforward modifications of NSGL database and web site design.

The extraordinary value of the online Sea Grant database, reflected in the geometric increase in usage statistics (e.g. number of downloads per month), can be greatly enhanced by a number of series of clear-cut and fairly basic changes. Some of the time, effort and budget currently targeted towards the SG Abstracts print product, can be reallocated to development of the online NSGL database.  Regardless of whether or not funds can be shifted, the online presence and functionality of the current database must be changed to ensure a professional look and compliance with SG guidelines for Web site development.

Web surfers and advanced database searchers alike expect relatively sophisticated Web sites, a quality not evinced by NSGL’s current online presence.  The NSGL online database does not currently provide an optimal environment for searching.  Search results are formatted without regard to the most efficient use of screen display (the “real estate”), and searching is not intuitive or advanced.  To sum, it is not immediately clear to those visiting the NSGL Web site, that this site represents a National program.  The look and feel of the database must become more professional, aesthetic, and incorporate the guidelines developed and adopted for Sea Grant websites.  Although individual SG Web sites have unique aspects, all follow established guidelines.  In addition, the site must adopt the layout and design of the regional Sea Grant sites so it will have the same common look for continuity and recognition as part of the national Sea Grant network.  Beyond adoption of the guidelines, graphic designers should be employed to assist with NSGL Web site design.  Current relationships with Web masters and graphic artists at other SG offices should be exploited (e.g. RI Sea Grant re. bookmark graphics).

As previously mentioned, abstracted records must have a searchable Web-searchable analogue (i.e. separate Web pages for each record) so that Google or other standard Web search engines can index individual SG publications.  This avoids the relegation of SG material to the “invisible Web”, hidden from incoming Google or other search engine users within NSGL’s database.  However, search functionality must also be improved within the NSGL database itself.  Such improvement can be made by designing advanced search features and modifying the structure of the abstract records.  “Browsability” could be improved, and saved searches, e-mail alerts, and user-defined reports are just a few of the features that NSGL could consider for inclusion.  More data elements can be captured and included in abstract records (e.g. URLs of the Sea Grant office; URLs of the publishers’ web sites).  The ability to refine and build accurate searches, however, will depend largely on the addition of original abstracts rather than the current short summaries.  

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that many of the current summaries in the backfile can be replaced with original abstracts obtained from the ASFA database, or from publishers’ Web sites which often display abstracts at no cost (e.g. Elsevier Science publications via http://www.sciencedirect.com (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​)).

The addition of unaltered author abstracts or promotional summaries from the SG offices would provide much more detailed text that would provide a foundation for searchers to retrieve results.  An author abstract within a research article is typically composed of 200-300 carefully chosen words.  As noted earlier, abstracts provided by the WHDB are designed to be significantly truncated and use lay language, unsuitable for effective search retrieval on specific aspects.  

The use of verbatim author abstracts would eliminate the need for creating abstracts, and the electronic submission of these summaries would eliminate keyboarding.  This works best if each Program provides abstracts for all their publications.  NSGL can chase down abstracts later if necessary.  However work effort is saved if the Programs submit abstracts for their publications, since programs can obtain these directly from their authors.  It is recognized that compliance with the SG submission rules can be ensured by communicating with SG personnel at the Program offices who can best enforce SG policies.  Specifically, e-mail should be sent to the Program Communicator if abstracts are not forthcoming. If this does not produce an abstract within a suitable period, the Communicator would receive a copy of a second request, this time sent to the Program Director.  Both would receive a copy of the third request if the abstract were still not forthcoming, a request sent directly to the NSG Program Officer.  The NSGO can provide the appropriate language for these e-mails.  This enforcement protocol need not be limited to the provision of abstracts, but be expanded to any contravention of the submission guidelines agree to by all Program offices.

Improved “searchability” and “retrievability” could be garnered through the addition of indexing terms to each NSGL record. At present, the broad subject category indexing added to the print SG Abstracts product does not make it into the online NSGL database.  These broad subject headings would improve the NSGL database, enhancing access to collections of Sea Grant materials in subject areas like “aquaculture and hatcheries.”  Indexing – the addition of 5-10 descriptive words or phrases from a controlled vocabulary – could be added to the current database through a combination of Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA) downloads and manual indexing by NSGL staff from the ASFA Thesaurus.  The current publisher of ASFA (CSA; http://www.csa.com (​http:​/​​/​www.csa.com​)) has indicated this would be permissible, and a letter from NSGL to the publisher (specifically the VP of Editorial) requesting permission to include ASFA indexing in NSGL database records is all that would be required.  It is expected that NSGL staff would be able to do their own indexing at some point, using the freely available ASFA thesaurus (http://www4.fao.org/asfa/nons_en.htm).

A further benefit to the elimination of the WHDB element and the overall change in workflow will be improved timeliness of the NSGL database. Program offices will reduce the time taken to send publications to NSGL, and with the elimination of shipping and abstract creation, the average time to database inclusion can be reduced from the current 1-2 years, to less than 1 year.

It is important to stress that many of the suggested changes to current procedures represent a reallocation of current NSGL duties rather than additional duties.  Without the need for keyboarding abstracts and packaging/shipping hardcopy publications to WHDB, there will be a significant savings in time at NSGL.  This time will be directed towards indexing, classification (the addition of broad subject category codes from the current WHDB list), and general quality control of the database.  Retrospective indexing of records not within the ASFA database will take considerable resources, yet this project can take place over several years and be absorbed into the currently available resources. 

C.	Publicity Function of Revised Publication 
 
Although the Library and Abstracts Panel is recommending that the published version of the Sea Grant Abstracts be terminated or drastically redesigned, there are important questions of marketing, publicity and outreach that need to be addressed if either of these options is ultimately adopted.   The Library and Abstracts Panel recognizes that the Sea Grant Abstracts has a circulation exceeding 6,000 customers, and that its reach is much greater when considering copies are often sent to offices where it can be viewed by many others.  The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the publicity function of the Abstracts can be undertaken and actually enhanced by the NSGL.  A hand-held, visual publication has certain distinct advantages over online publications, but as competition for resources becomes more intense different techniques should be developed to achieve comparable, if not better, results.  

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the NSGL needs to reassess its capability to market the Sea Grant success stories and develop a variety of strategies, in consultation with the advisory board (discussed above), for advancing knowledge and information about the work of the Programs.   

For the NSGL to be truly effective in assuming the publicity and marketing function of the Sea Grant Abstracts, the theme teams, communicators, educators, extension teams, must work more closely with the Library.  For example, the Library and Abstracts Panel was chagrined that there was no discussion of the NSGL in the Sea Grant Biennial Report, 2000-2001, the latest copy that was provided the Panel.  It is hoped that the NSGL will be featured and its important functions highlighted in the nest Biennial Report.   The Panel also believes that the NSGL Web site should be included in all Sea Grant publications and prominently displayed on the Programs’ and National Office’s Web sites.  The NSGL could have a page for each theme team with a link to a database search.  The networks’ various talents and initiatives should be better coordinated and efforts need to be focused into building NSGL into network one pagers, current links and research promotion.  The NSGL Advisory Board should take the leadership and responsibility to ensure that this is happening and that the message is getting out to representative groups and constituencies.
 
Recommendation: The Advisory Panel strongly recommends that graphics design expertise be used to develop a visually enhanced, user-friendly, and informative website with clear and distinct SG identity, and that the Sea Grant regional web layout and design be used for common look continuity.  

Improved Web site design is discussed more extensively elsewhere in this report.  However, to the extent that an exceptional Web site encourages use and serves as a marketing tool, there is merit in emphasizing this issue during the discussion on publicity.  To accomplish the task of designing a more attractive and useable Web site, the NSGL should seek guidance from the Web masters group and communicators in retrofitting and re-designing of pages.  The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that the current web site is cumbersome, confusing, with little apparent connection to Sea Grant or the Programs.    A casual or lay user would have little understanding of the NSGL or Sea Grant from an initial approach to the NSGL WEB site.  This needs to be corrected so that the Web site invites and enhances curiosity about Sea Grant and in a sense “propels” knowledge about the successes and activities of the various Programs. 

D.	Conditions Under Which Printing of Sea Grant Abstracts Would Continue

Recommendation: The Library and Abstracts Panel believes that if it is decided to continue print versions of Sea Grant Abstracts several fundamental changes should occur, especially in improved workflow and efficiency.  

Woods Hole Data Base, Inc., (WHDB) receives weekly packages with copies of each publication received by NSGL during that week.  One of the WHBD staff makes a photocopy of the pertinent parts of the document and assigned a document number to the publication.  A freelance writer or someone in house combines parts of the document to create an abstract.  The material may be pulled from different sections of the publication by highlighting the photocopied pages or written long hand by the abstractor.  The goal is to try to explain the publication in a few sentences using language understandable by the lay public.

After the abstract has been extracted from the publication or written, it assigned to a classification code based on whom the ultimate audience of the item as determined by the WHBD staff based on their experience with Sea Grant publications.  The abstracts in an edition are organized by the text versions of the classification codes.  A descriptive headline is written a similar manner.

The marked up copy is mailed back to NSGL, which types the information into its database along with extra information (e.g., project number, grant number) that is not used by WHDB.  NSGL mails word processing versions of the material provided by WHBD back to WHBD to be used in the layout and indexing of the issue of Sea Grant Abstracts to which the publication will be included.   Using Ventura Publishing software, the text is laid out electronically with space left for artwork.  Paste-up copy is created using printed output from the publishing software and waxed on illustrations.  The camera-ready copy is sent to a local printer, which sends the documents to the mail house and WHDB for distribution using the mailing list that is manually maintained by WHDB. 

There are several ways that this workflow can be improved:

	Use electronic exchange of material by email or the web whenever possible (e.g., exchange of word processing files and PDFs)

	The abstractor should create a word processing file (or augment/modify the file provided by NSGL) when writing the abstract.

	Use desktop publishing software, such as Quark or Adobe PageMaker, to create each edition of Sea Grant Abstracts, from which PDFs can be easily created.  

	Create high-quality digitized versions of the illustrations so they may be incorporated into the edition created by the desktop publishing software.  This digitization could be done by WHDB as needed or in bulk by contract with a company that provides such services.

	Bid out the printing of Sea Grant Abstracts to any of a number of printing houses that use current desktop publishing and print technology.

	Develop an online way to allow Sea Grant programs to easily update their portion of the mailing list.  This should also be adapted in a way that allows one to subscribe to Sea Grant Abstracts (as well as allow one to change subscription information or unsubscribe).

	Email notification should be used to alert subscribers to the availability of a new edition on the web (or on they way by mail).  This will provide a secondary way for subscribers to change their subscription information or unsubscribe.

	Indexing terms which are only added to the print SG Abstracts, must be made available to the Online version.  These terms should accompany the abstract that is sent back to NSGL from WHDB.






It should be noted that Sea Grant was created over 35 years ago to be the analog to the Land Grant network.  While caution must be exercised in making comparisons between the two programs for obvious reasons, most relating to the long and rich Land Grant history, it should be the goal of Sea Grant to enjoy the same reputation for products and services by its various user communities as the Land Grant community has.  For this to happen, the user communities need to know much more about what Sea Grant actually does and the full range of its capabilities, from research to education to outreach.  The NSGL is an essential component of the Sea Grant network and must have a higher profile both internally and in building bridges to user communities. Additionally, as Sea Grant continues expand its work into new areas and tries to reach additional audiences, the NSGL will be a critical element as a face of Sea Grant.  Sea Grant has demonstrated that it is more than just a coastal program.  It is a program that addresses needs of the entire nation, including non-costal areas.  Its work on seafood safety and severe storms, for example, readily show the value of Sea Grant to people across the country and from all walks of life. Further, as increasingly complex environmental problems require more multi-disciplinary responses, Sea Grant’s role will become more important.  The fact that most Sea Grant Colleges are located on the campus of Land-Grant institutions -- or closely linked to them -- and very much a part of the Land-Grant culture of discovery, learning, and engagement, accentuates the potential of Sea Grant to become part of a seamless academic asset addressing national needs.  It is the view of the Library and Abstracts Panel that Sea Grant is of undeniable relevance to the nation, and that a first-rate, highly respected and well-connected library service will contribute substantially to Sea Grant’s continued quest for excellence in all dimensions.
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